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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Kennebunk has been saddened by the
passing away of one of its most popu
lar aud charming young ladies, Irma G.
Chartier, another victim of the pre &
vailing epidemic. She died on Wednes
day, pneumpnia having ,followed the
attack of influenza and a heart, not
naturally strong, failing to withstand
the unusual demands placed upon it.'
She was the daughter of Noe and Geor
giana (Brouillette) - Chartier. ' and was
born in Biddeford eighteen years ago
the 6th of last month. For a number
of years Irma, and her mother have
tndde their home with Mrs. Chartier’s
sister, Mrs. P. Raino. The funeral
Services were held on Friday morning
at St. Monica’s church, and the inter
ment was in Mt. Hope cemetery. Irma
was a member of the Senior class of
the. high school, a particu arlÿ fine
student and a general favorite. of her
classmates' and of thé, faculty. ' She
will be greatly missed by a large circle
of friends. Her relatives have the
sincere sympathy of the community.
Attention is called to the appeal of
Chairman E. A. Bodge of the American
Red Cross, which appears in another
column. The call is for the enrollment
and organization of Volunteer ntirses
or Assistants, male or female. The
need is exceedingly urgent, and it is
hoped there will be'a prompt and gen
eral response.
Certainly no better
opportunity can present itself for the
gendering of service to humanity and at
the same time performing a truly pa
triotic duty.
The following ihstructions have been
sbnt by Biddeford? Chapter, R.' C. A.,
to the Surgical Dressing Committee at
Kennebunk for making gauze masks :
Cut gauze 8x9 inches, six thicknesses.
Stitch cwo sides on machine. Turn and
finish other two sides by hand. Two
ends are pleated threé times — two
large, one small. Four pieces half
inch tape, 14 inches long, sewed on
ends, one at each corner, to tie around
head.
Reports received at the Océan Na"
tional bank up to noon Thursday
showed that of Kennebunk’s quota of
$126,000 of the Fourth Liberty loan the
sum of $2Q,000 had been subscribed.
Of Kennebunkport’s quota of -$24,00o
the hank had received subscriptions of
$5,000,, while $8,250 had been accredited
to Wells;
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Ocean National or

Kennebunk Savings Banks
I Payments
received in full, 'or,by
I
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Government PJan, which is
10 per cent on Application
20 per cent Nqv. 21, 191$
20 per cent Dec. 19, 1918 . ,
I
20 per cent Jan., 16, 1919
,. 30 per cent Jap' 30,1919^ with accrued inter^t
Or Installment Plan, which is.
10 per cent on Application, and
10 per cent per month until fully paid.
Bonds of $50 ànd $100 denominations ready for delivery^

CLOSED
The Churches of Kenne
bunk will be closed Next
Sunday and until further
Notice
MAINE ROUTE OF THE LIBERTY
LOAN' WAR RELIC TRAIN.

Portland 'October 6th at ^3.30 p. m.
will be,the first stop in Maine' of the
Fourth Liberty Ldad War Relic Train
Number 1. The special carrying wax
relics to different New England, cit
ies and towns in connection, with the
Fourth Liberty Loan consists’' óf two
flat cars, a box (and tourist car cofitaiiiing exhibits of captured German
war matei’ial and .American war
equipment. Speak ere, bond salesmen
and a military detail will be on board
to explain and* describe the exhibits;
The train remains overnight at
Portland, and the next morning visits,
Brunswick, arriving .at 8.25 a. m. ahd
remaining three hóürs. After spend;
ing ta few hours of the afternoon’ in
New. Hampshire it reaches' Rockland
at '8 p. ,m., remaining- overnight.
Thence,its .schedule through Maine Is
as follows:— -

Ü STEVENS

on press. Street.
Portland Maine

AW
war work, all bring to us the same mes
sage—SEND US NEWS FROM HOME.
World news is all right, but. OUR BOYS
want NEWS OF THIS TOWN. They want
„the home newspaper. Publishers are prevented
from sending their papers free to, anyone, even
hoys in the* service. Consequently a national
movement has .been started by Col. Willitim
Boyce Thompson of New York, who is acting
as President of the Home Paper Services of
America to give the boys what they are calling'
for. Every community is joining the movement,

KANT BLOCK
Congress Street,
nd
Maine

. T. COX
OPATH
Main St,
iddcford, Me.

Tel Con.

Let us see that our boys are not forgotten.

a rd ware Shop"
Portsmouth, N. H.

I. 509

Look at this picture. Compare it with your job
today. Foj whom are these boys fighting ? Not
for themselves; they may not be here tomorrow,
and they know it. They're fighting for us!
Would we be worth it if we failed to back them
fo the limit ?
Could you look,yourself in the face if the Government called in yain for a dollar you could lend ?
• The fourth issue Liberty Loan is called “The Fighting Fourth?’ Line up
your fighting dollars for our valiant fighting men.
Buy ‘‘Fighting Fourth” Liberty Bonds and urge
Save to Buy
your friends to do the sanie.
and
Buy today — at any bank—cash or instalments

Buy to Keep

Liberty Loan Committee of New England

When President Wilson drew from
the box the number 322 for the nqw

ior was conferred1 upon iGeorge. Ludger Aqthier of West Kennebunk, who

held; the 1 lucky ' number. Young Au-

thier was. a 'graduate of the'. Kenne
Ip. m. to 3.50'p. m.
4:40 p. m. to ,7.30' p. m. bunk High school, class of 1915, and
October 8.
we believe that with .but one ex-1
Richmond
¡Í0.2O a. m; to 1 p. m.
Carmel
4.10 p. m. to 6.30 p. in; ception every boy that graduated in
Bangor 7115 ■ p. m. remaining everthe class is doing his bit for Uncle
night.
October 9.
Sam, and it’s not the fault* of the
machias
9.431 a. m. to 12 ndob mother' young man that he I® not in
Calais >
1.52 to 4:80
Bangor
10.04 p, m. to 10.30 ,p. m. some branch of the service as he has
October 10.
Caribou
! 7 a.' m. to 11 a. m. been /rejected three times.
Houlton
1.30 p. m. to 4.47 p. m.
Among others whose numbers' are
October 11.
found
in the,list now given out ¡by
Waterville ,. i 7 a. ,.m. to 10.30
Winthrop
12 m. to 3.30 p. m. the officials of exemption board No.
Farmington 6.30 p. m. remainirig ov- 2 ’’are the following:
i ernight.

,

Send to the publisher of this newspaper
whatever amount of money you can—5
cents or $50.00^ We will publish a list
each week of those .contributing, arid the
amounts contributed.
Every cent received will be used to send
this paper to our boys at the front. If at
the end of the war, there is any surplus, it
will be turned over to the local Red Cross
Committee.
There, is no; profit' in this to the' publisher—
even in normal times, subscriptions are not sold
at a profit. With war prices prevailing,1 arid the
high rate of postage on papers sent .to France,
our cost will scarcely be covered by our full *
subscription price.
Remember that over in France, some brave
soldier or sailor from this town—perhaps even
soine splendid woman working within sound of
the guns—is depending on you to ‘‘KEEP THE
HOME LOVE KINDLED.”

They are calling to YOU from “ Over, There
GIVE WHAT YOU CAN

/■ October 12.

1027—George

Francis

Bowden,

Livermore Falls 7.30 a. m. to 10.f30 a. id:
Rumford/Falls 11.45 a. in. to 2.30 p. m. ¡Emery Mills.
Gray
5.151 p. m. to 8.10 p. m.
Portland
9 p. m. to 9.15/ p. m. , 1,697.—'Fred -Mathe'wisi, ’North Ber
wick.

Thè Keepers of our Road
to France!
Our Jackies!
Help them !
Buy Fighting Fourth Lib
erty Bonds !
Their lives are staked
against unseen mines
and treacherous torpe
does; Some day they will
come at grips, with Ger
many’s strong sea power.
There midst be'no failure!
We ’/must provide mòre
ships, more .'men,- more
guns to rid the sea of thè
murderous Hun,!
Your Liberty Bonds Will
help!Buy bonds the way theyi
fight—to the utmost!
Buy today, to keep !

i

■call fdr 'fighting , men the signal hon-

October 4.

anatomical
Prices $1.
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Evèry Day These Boys are
Doing This for ¿Zy /
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Warren
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Subscribe Nqw! Do Not Wait! | J
Show the Boys You Are with Them! i

nd other exp

o 5.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds

I

8

ntion

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

I

I
I
I

WANTED

IMMEDIATELY
VOLUNTEER

90'4—{Elroy
Springvale.

Leslie
Edson

¡Cottrell,

Wentworth,

1'523:—Harry Brewer Wallingford,
East Lebanon.
1240’—Xleorgè Oliver Hawes, San^fdrd.
I 1997—Arthur William (Philbrick,
South Berwick.
3073—William Roberge, Kittery..
20—Frank Arthur Phillips, Ken
nebunk.
I 112'515—¡Eipoch Alfred Haddock,
South Berwick.
M21 S^^Oharles^Brouillard, ' San'ford.
' 3253—Charles Thomas Patey,
(Kittery Point.
739—George William f Hodgdoai,
Springvale.
>

I
I

Nurses or Assistants
i
8

MALE OR FEflALE;

s

Call at 35 Main st. for Organi 8
zation and Enrollment.
i

I E. A. BODGE,
Chairman American Red Cross.
I Kennebunk, Maine.
i

! / 27811——'William Foster, York Har
bor.
438—William
North Berwick.

8

£3

Save Your Money
Groceries
BY BUYING

at

A. M. SEAVEY8
Water Street

Kennebunk

I
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Satisfied Buyers

|

Are hqw advertising as never before our 8-day Combination
Sale at the

®
b

Patten Shoe Store

I

147 MAIN STREET

|

Wonderful bargains obtain daily in this greatest of valuegiving, money-saving ales.
, /
We are proud of the sensation this sale is creating and the
ii,ew friends we are making,
Don’t forget, however, that this sale must' soon end a§ oh
count of the lease expiring, the Pattern Shoe Store must be
vacated -August 1st.
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J. F? DEAN,
- »Biddeford!I
./
Tel. 246-3
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The Opening of
The School Year
Finds us better prepared than exNer before to serve the
schoolboys of this vicinity. Our boy’s suits are made of
the1 best materials, are cut on nobbylines and are variously
and attractively priced at from

$6.50 to $10.50
For Quality and Price these suits cannot be duplicated
elsewhere in this vicinity

I

i
I

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St., Biddeford

li
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I
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The Latest and Best in

■HI

phonographs

MM Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them
iBetter Than any Other Phonograph

This instrument shows a new and true purity of
I I I•I tone.
We want you toi'see the beauty of design
and finish and let us show you the new mechanical
f features to be had only on this Phonograph.

I 9■

2 Table Models - $50 and ^@5
6 Cabinet Models $qq to $350
— SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY —

H. L. MERRILL
230 HAIN-STREET

Biddeford, Maine

And theri Up-Keep Cost Is Low.
J

THE

—rFor MEN

I
'

For WOMEN

$710 $10

All Win-the-War Styles.

the Marble Block Shoe'Store
P. A. LEDOUX. Proprietor
NO. 125 HAIN STREET
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Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Coui

LOCAL NOILS

Uncle Sam.
Henry King is ill at his home on
. ■ -,
i:
.
'
f
Main street.
?
Leonard Lombard is, on the sick
Miss
Alice
Merrill,
daughter
of
list.
John Ira Merrill, is on the sick list.
Little Nellip Durham i^ on the sack
The Gonville Market on Main
list.
street
is closed on account of sickMr Bradie Hutchins is ill with the
mess.
grip.
,
Twenty-tyo employees of the
Mrs; Maria Haley is a victim of , Leatheroid are out on accopnt bf
the grip .
sickness.
Miss Kate 'Cooper Is ill at her home
The churc|h.es have decided
on Green street.
close for a time or until the present
Mr. Howard Hatch has been con
epidemic is passed.
fined to his home with the grip.
Violet Day will entertain the LendMr. and Mrs. Wallace are both
A-Hand club at the Landing Friday
suffering from' an attack of the grip.
evening of this week. .
Miss McLaughlin of the eighth
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
grade and twelve of her pupils are
Hutchins, Sept. 30, a (Son. Mrs.
ill. '
Hutchins is with Mrs. Taylor,
Hollis. Truscott, who, is .at the Navy
It was decided to close the public
yard at Newport, R. I.,’is visiting in
schools Thursday of this week to be
opened Thursday, October 10th.
town.
The Acme Theatre closed Satur
Miss Carrie Lucas has returned to
day fey order of the Board of
her duties at the Raino store aftej
Health.
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation.
Clarence Larrabee, who has been
Mrs .Iva Grant is ori the sick list.
Working in the Navy yard has re
Mr and Mrs P. D. Greenleaf spent
turned heme.
the week-end in Boston. They made
With the exception of Dr and Mrs
the trip ¡by àuto.
Hawkes- the entire household is ill
Mrs.- A. Rosinstein of Brown
with the grip.
street is very ill. Thè daughter, Miss
Miss Helen’« Hughes . is enjoying a
Ida, who has also been suffering
few days vacation from her duties
from the influenza, is reported as
at the Acme theatre.
much bétter.
'Mrs. Carrie Emmons has been
Up to the time of going to press
confined to/her home for a few days
John Balch has isued more than 300
on account of illneeri.
sugar cards. These will be for Oc
Mr.- Hartley Lord left Monday for
tober, November and December.
the
serithe West, called there by
Many loca1! sportsmen took advan
' bus illness of his mother.
tage of the1 law being off on shooting
f Richard V. 'Gr.ediford is ill
: at his
home on (Summer street, suffering ! and enjoyed a trip to thè woods Tues
day but not much game was bagged.
from an attack of the grip'.
George Robinson, driver, for the
Mr.' Eugene Knight has, been tak
ing an enforced, vacation of a fewz local American express company is
taking his annual .vacation. Irving
days on account of sickness.
McBride is substituting for Mr RobThe' 94th quarterly meting of the
inson.
York County Medical society will be
Frank Sanborn, who has been in
field at- Cornish, Thursday, Oct. 3.
training at Plattsburg for two
Mrs: Lewis, is out after a serious
months, is enjoying a few days'*
attack of thé grip bût Miss Ruth
furlough at his home at West KenLewis is ill in bed from the same
nebunk.
malady.
The annual fair of the Shapleigh
Miss Gertrude Young is one of the
Agricultural Association scheduled
Influenza victims. Mrs Lendall Nash
to open at Acton Monday of this
is substituting for her at the Çentenweek was called off because of the
niai Hill school.
influenza epidemic.
Mrs Horace Kemball is ill with
Mrs Reginald Harford of Portland,
double pneumonia. Mr and Mrs
teaCher
in one of the schools in that
Gèorge Nedeau are both confined to
city spent the week-end in town with«
their home with the grip. *
Qòrpóral Harford who has been ^en
The wood wo’rk on the Library
joying a furlough visiting friends and
building is being painted and the
relatives.
appearance ‘of the entire building
-Local people would feel amply
has been greatly improved.
repaid in making a ‘trip to BiddeCorporal Reginald Harford has
ford, to see the attractive windoW
been promoted to ¡Sargeant and has
displays made by thè different mer
been enjoying a five days, furlough
chants
in that city advertising the
at his home in this village.
Fourth Liberty Lo:an drive.
Mrs Hannah Daniels of Rochester,
A number of the Book committee
N. H., who has been the 'guest of Mrs
met at the Public Library lag’t Thurs
George Eldridge has returned home,
day making out a listi óf magazines
s Mrs Eldridge accompanied, her.
to he subscribed for thè coming year
Chairman E. A. Bodge, of the lo
and also looking ovex- new books
cal Red Cross, has ordered the
which had been recently .purchased.
rooms closed until Wednesday, Oct.
John Coombs, well known baseball
9th, oh account of -grip and influen
player, who made" his home in this
za.
village a number of years, has bought
Misa Gladys Blumenstock of this
village and the Misses Waterhouse of , an interest in a. mercantile 'establish
ment at Neches, Texas, and will' be
West Kennebunk have rented Miss
come actively engaged in its manage
Eva 'Straw’s furnished’ home on Elm
. street.
ment, giving up baseball for good.
•Mrs Fannie Ramsdell of Worces
Our local people Will be interested
ter, Mass., who has been spending the
to 'know that the (Maine musical fesiSummer with her éistér, Mrs. C. H.
tival which was planned for Oct. 7,
Weber, York, street,'has returned to
8 and' 9 in Portland has been posther city home.
' poned to Oct. 211, 22 and 23, because,
Mrs. Edward Ward underwent a
of the prevailing epedimic. All the
successful operation at Dr. Brock’s
artists advertised for the concert next
private hospital, (Portland, last
week have been secured for the con
week and is a si comfortable as, can
tinued
dates.
'
be expected!.
Mrs George Parsons of this village
The body of Frank Stevens, who
will attend 'the first meeting of the
passed away at Camp Devens last
Thursday club for the year 1918-19
week;1 did riot arrive until Sunday
which will be held in the club rooms;
thé saine being taken to the cemeBiddeford Thursday afternoon of this
tery where prayer was offered.
week. It is President’s day and there
Miss Éva Straw left Sunday night
will be .an address by Mrss Annie B.
for Nashville, Tenn., where she
Cole, the club’s new president. Mrs.
will begin her duties1 with the Du
pont Company.' Miss Katherine
Parsons will give a report of the
Smith of Ogunquit left with her.
national’ federation meetingxrecently
held at Hot Springs, Ark.
The flag at the Town Hall and the
one at the 'Soldiers’ Monument were
The 96th annual meeting of the
York County Association of Congre
at half mast Sunday out of ' rbspect
gational churches, convened to meet
to Private Frank A. >tevens whose
With the ¡Second Congregational
remains were brought'here at 11.3'0
church of Biddeford October 8 and
a. m.
9 has been indefinitely postponed,
Miss Margaret, Haley, who ex
folliowing consultation with the
pected to leave last week to take up
board of health. It is hoped to hold
school work in Newton was obliged
these meetings in- the course of a
to prolong, her vacation owing to the
Governor ordering all schools closed. ♦ month or six weeks or as soon as'
the influenzi epidemic is tinder con
The Seavey building, corner Main
trol.
«
and’ Dane street, has been painted
The body Of '"Private I Frank A.
this week. The color has been
Stevens, who passed away' at Camp
changed from a light grey with white
Devens last wéek arrived at 11.3'0 a.
trimmings to green with white
’in, Sunday. Undertaker Lucas had
trimmings,.
charge of the same which had been
Joseph A. Hammond has just
•accompanied from the camp by a
completed a three years pastorate at
guard; The box was draped with the
Garland, Maine, and has been home
American flag. The Red Men of which
for a few days" vacation; He will
the deceased was .a member' acted as
Leave today (Wednesday) for Zach
ary Taylor camp,/Louisville, Ken
escort and bearers. Rev B. F. Tilton
tucky, where he will take a course
conducted the services at 3.30 at
of study for training for army chap
/Evergreen cemetery where the body
lain. ’
was laid to rest.

New Fail Skirts
Simple oí mt colorii',
quirement and of such splendid

These, new are indele

appearance that we must fore-

cliarniing, ipe-and ec;;
in the variilsof silk a ;

cast one of the greatest separate
skirt Auturns in years.

most pronikflUiid. and i

All thé

necks, roll (novel cut

newest fabrics are shown in the
best colors and patterns.

and large ^.extensive?

Truly

shown, U delight®

satisfying stock

stock to ch ».here.

g 50 to $8.|i

Price $5.00 to $18.50

W. E. YOULAND CO

BID]

Sale of BROOMS, 69c
Sale of

t

White China Gold Band CUPS and SAUCERS 21 Th

Sale of WATERPROOF SCHOOL BAGS. 15 andII
Sale of Clothes Pins, 36 for 5c|
Sale of Asbetos Stove Mats, 5
Sale oh Sash Curtain Rods, 5c|

>e s

One s a
two o ire

'

'

E

L . '

iH

HE super-eminence of our new Fall stocks places before you the

possible things to wear; the largest and most complete stoc
Tdemonstration
have ever shown ; value that we consider a real achievement,
of good work by our specialts, the results of buying

lon

$5.00 to 10.00
(Many with two pairs of trousers)
Be Sure to select the fight sort of a School Suit for ybur boy.
There is. always a just right suit, and you’ll find it in a Kleenkuti

Complete Line Boys’ Furnishings, I

i

Benoit-Dünn Ca

J Masonic Block

Biddeford, Ma

SWEATR
Our Fall Model s are Novel, Beautiful abactical I
and for all occasion. Infafiildrei

SLIP ON SWEfS,
COAT SWEAB$5.|81
We are closing out Menieaters
A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP
Sole Agents for Lai home JoMna
no

Q leefood

We h¡ th<
Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine

H. P. ATKINk S(( Ni
13« 0I3ISIÍ

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
BAPTIST CHURCH

Skirts il
every re-^

Sir
J

Waists

Children’s Dresses

lut • colorful'.

■ Simple, becoming styles expres
sing the spirit of^youth are these. i
Made of durable ginghams in
the newest of the season’s pat
terns. Mothers of girls, will find
selections here that will meet"' all of the children’s dress needs.
Priced very moderately too—in
deed .so moderately that pur
chasing them ready to put on is
the truest form of economy.

L are indeed

wp must fore-

|pe and ecru
ft' St S«“|Kn\i[g

tes of silk are

AU the

ms

*hown in the

Herns.

iound. and V
| novel cuffs

at!'

Truly

extensively

delightful

a
si(t|

5.00 to $18.50

i&K here.
K )'

General Pershing cables' the fol
lowing .September 3'0: “We rely on
the chiirch.es at home to .keep the
spirit of' the people White Hot with
Patriotism and Courage until the vic
tory is xoh. We wil not disappoint
General nor the^boys^we have sent
■across. We are right cto the spot with
the cash for 'the “Fourth Liberty
Loan”. The beys shall have the cash,
if we have to wear the old hate and
clothes for another year. We will
work and save to buy Liberty Bonds,
while they fight. The victory .is only •
a little way ahead.’’Cheer up, smile
and do your best. Keep well .and
strong because your Country .needs
you. Do nbt expose yourself nor your "
neighbor to the grip. “An ounce of
prevention is better than a pound of
cure”.
Please, 'keep in mind the request
of President Wilson. Let every one
lift their hearts to God in prayer at
li2 o’clock each day for victory. Re
member Rally Day on October llBt'h.
This is to be the best Rally Day in
years. All lift, and all lift together.
The Sunday and week day services
will be omitted for the present.

Prices $1.25 to $5.98

50 to $8.98

JULANDQ)

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

BROOMS, W

The U. S. Government
'

tVv
CSG

Si

•

has selected three automobiles which ®
1
will be standard for U. S. service

is Pins, 36 fe!

>s Stove Mak

Ansel C. Benson, a former Kenne
bunk boy passed awajr Friday, Sept.
27' at his late home, 46 Colonial
Aive, Dorchester, of ¡Spanish Influen-,
za.
He leaves besides a large circle of
friends to 'taoun/e ,‘his loss, a wife
and brother .¡in 'Dorchester, his par
ents and two sons in Kennebunk, y
The burial servi|ces 'were held at
his late home on Sunuay afternoon
and the.. internment was at Forest
Hill cemetary.

Curtain Rods,,
MRS ABIA P. SMITH

VANS & CO

Ford and Dodge |
We are agents for both

er a real ad»
the results I

Uncle Sam always gets the most for
his money.

1 to 10.0(

So can you

S

St*-'

h two pairs of trousers)

of a School Suit for jk
and you’ll find it ins II«

I Biddeford Motor Mart I
TEL. .17 5-W

Furnishings, HATSl

-Dunn Ci

Abia, P. Smith, wife of 'Samuel
Smith, jr., of Saco, died ’. early -last
Thursday morning, Oct. 2i6t'h, at the
family residence, Main street ¡Saco.
Funeral services were held at
her late residence on Sunday and
were private.
Mrs 'Smith was born in this village in l/8<42 and was a daughter of
Elijah and Elizabeth Wormwood Lit
tlefield. ¡She was an adopted sister of
the late James G. 'Cousins, for many
years one of the leading business
men and most prominent citizens of
this towh. She was a member of the
Main Street Baptist 'church in -Saco.
She passes away ¡after ¡57 years of
married life never marred by a dis
cordant note. ¡She was a women of
.strong character, lovable- disposition
and 'keen intelligence, a devoted wife
and mother.
.Besides her husband,' ¡Mrs 'Smith
is survived by one son, former Mayor
James G. C. 'Smith of Biddeford'; two
brothers, Jesse Littlefield of -Hartford
Conn., and Albert of New York city,
and two sisters-, Mrs Mafia L. '.Moul
ton and Mrs Albert Todd, both of
Kennebunk.
POSTMAN MAKES
BIG W. S. S. SALES

SWDR WEEK
¡actical. Designed to Wear all day through
; are iNovei, uw
for all occasion. Children’s, Misses, and Ladies.

■;LIP0NSWb’
” COAT SWÉ’

^-9® to l’o pe
io $15-00

waters at

d $5.98

- In the period between April 1 and
Sept. 2'3 Letter Carrier Timothy F.
Donovan of the Lewiston postoffice
sold war saving stamps' to the value
of $i5l0,'00<0, an average of $2'77.7/8
worth every day. This total equals
the combined sales of all other car
riers, and constituted a fifth of the
total sales of the Lewiston office,
carriers and' stamp windows since
Dec. 1, 1917.
CARD OF THANKS

120

MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE

dioME Journal Patterns

We wish to express our h'eartfelt
appreciation to all those who by ex
pression of sympathy ;and beautiful
floral' tributes helped to lighten, as
far as posible, our recent bereave
ment.
Mr and Mrs Jacob Birk
Frank -Pike and family.

SOME USES OF THE PEOPLE’S

MONEY BY The war
DEPARTMENT

F

(jltipod and Herald

UNGES
them in AU Sizes

Artillery
.
Automatic k Rifles
'Small Arms
Artillery Ammunition
Small Arms Ammunition
' Stores & Supplies
Armored Motor Cars

.

x

Article
Shoes, Marching
Shoes; Field
- Coats, ’ Cotton'
Coats, Wool
Breeches, Cotton
.Breeches, Wool
Shirts,. Cotton
-Undershirts
Shirts,- Flannel ’i
Drawers, Cotton
Drawers,- Wintei
Stockings, Cotton
' Stockings’, Wool
Hats, service
Blankets, 3 lbs.
Blankets; 4 lbs.

Value
Quantity
11,933,-000 $55,483,450
71,601,810
15,343,000
6,673,000 16,999,080
12,864,000 87,217,920
14,361,000 24,270,090
15,459,000 74,512,380
4,098,000
4,098,000
83,771,000 96,777,600
74.861.500
21,389,000
41,352,000 24,811,200
41,690,000 83,380,000
3,624,640
22,654,000
134,023,000 59.591.500
7,779,000 15,558,000
14,134,000 91,871,000
6,871,000 54,968,000
helves bought for

& SONS, INC

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

Osteopath
Mason Block

Kennebunk

Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3
Office Hours 9=4

I

- BY MAIL POSTPAID -

I

BIDDEFORD, ME

Kennebunkport Sea Shore Co
Desirable House Lots for Sale Both at

Kennebunkport and

Kennebunk Beach
Kennebunkport

Maine

Telephone: Kennebunkport, 76-3

CEREAL BARGAINS
Jersey Corn Flakes, 10c
Washington Crisp, 10c
Pillsbury’s Bran, 10c
Andrews
&
Horigan
Co
r
MEN? “What about Fall!¡3

The axes?, and
the army since we entered the war
number 5,121,729, costing $6,397,961.
There are 34,972 rolling kitchens,
-which cost $47,480,000; . 38,427 field

carpenter’s chests, costing $2,732,650,
¿nd 5 600 blacksmith’s chests, costling $2241000. The army is using 2,'574 982 shovels costing $1 each; 1,'¡392-5.00 lantern globes costing o0
cents each.; 105,727 desks, costing
$1,377,360 and. 47,541 portable forces,
'costing $950,820.
There have been contracted lor
.166,000 motor tracks
¡sizes and styles, costing $240,315 0 ¡0,
10,700 passenger cars, costing $.2,
¡275 ooo- 54,400 motorcycles, cost.ng
'$10’,255,000; together \ with “-ny
¡thousand bicycles and cargo and tank
¡trailers. x
.
These figures show how t. e peo
ple’s money is going into the war to
Agister a will for* victory. The sums
'¡are large but the ¿eed is
¡results, ft is believed, will vindi
cate them.
-------------- ---- -

Price $1.69 to $2.50

259-261 Main St

$4,100,000,000

• Artille^f Ammunition $2;650,000,000
and .Small Arms Ammunition $955,000,000.
Expenditures in connection with
military engineering operations di
rectly relating to the war have ex' ceeded $375,000,000 the ¡past year, the
larger part going for docks- and rail
ways in France,
-|
Since, the beginning of our partici
pation "in the wax’, there have been
bought for Army use 625,461,3.92 lbs.
of flour at a cost of $43,375,445;
186,582,316 Ibfi^&f sugar at a cost of
$14,452 .512; 110,451,670 lbs. of baton
,at . a cost' of $43,375,445; 102,894,742
■ lbs. of\ dried beans, at a cost of $12,• 613,469; 72,274,529' cans of tomatoes,
at a cost of $9,278,131 and 38,421,256
lbs. of rice at a cost ., of $2,775,519.'
These are but six standard articles of
food but they give an idea of the size
of Uncle Sam’s market basket. z
Here is an idea of the Army’s
clothing bill from April 1, 1917, to
Aug; 1, 19.18':

CLOTHES and HATS”
I
!

remember this is the store for folks who intend to H00VERI2E
on men and boy’s wear. We say to, you that it pays to buy good
merchandise though it cost a'little more, but its economy in
the end. Our advice to you, is to buy early/call any day.

§

I
I

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes
The store for men and boys
BIDDEFORD, HE

MARBLE BLOCK

a

FOR MILITARY WATCHES
Call on

/

D1NAN at 252 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

9

j

ADUit wKN
¡Manufacturing Plants,
HoSrLaundnes, Farms and Suburban

re ARTBSIAN WELL CO: of N.H.
AKlt:»*

and Central Avenue

o»«,c„.w..h...g;» ^ N n
Dover

Aug;. 28 3 mos."
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MORIN’S DRUG STORE

$1,050,000,000
300,000,000
100,000,000
1,900,000,000
420,000,000
230,000,000
100,000,000

SB11MMS37 WwTE® SUPPLY

Dr Frederick RJ Ferris

these ailments is a hot water bottle, and no home
should be without one. There is no HOT WATER
BOTTLE as good as the MILLER. It has no seams.
It is made of one piece of tested rubber. That
means that no ordinary pressure could make it
weak. Buy a Miller Hot Water Bottle then you
know you are getting, the best.

Since the United States entered the
war, a little more than 18 months
ago; the War' Department, has raised,
equipped^ trained and, with naval
help, sent across the sea upward of
a million and a half of soldiers- and
has practically as many more under
training at home The number of
American soldiers lost in transit as a
result of U-boat attacks up to Sep
tember 1 last/Was less than 500.
In this time more than 2,000.00^
rifles, of the new 19Ü model, consid
ered by many experts the best army
rifle in the world, have been made,
^inspected, assembled and issued, and
the weekly, production is growing.
The “total amount of money directly
appropriated/ by Congress for the
Ordnance Program,, or for which auIhorizahcn; has been given to incur
obligations, amounts to approximate
ly $12,000',000,000, since the beginning of the war.
From the beginning1 of the war, to
June 30, 1918, the ¿ast day of the
past fiscal year, contracts werg placed'
by the Ordnance Department from
appropriations and authorisations
existing, at that time amounting' to
$4,300,000,000. It is estimated that
during tile present fiscal ypar, ending,
June 30, 1918, the actual cash expen
ditures for ordnahce will reach a totai of $7,000,0’00,00'0.
The major items for which cash
expenditures were made or for which
contracts w€re placed up to June 30,
1918 were:

CARD OF THANKS

To all those who sent beautiful
floral tributes, letters of sympathy
■and in other ways helped, as far as
possible, to lighten the burden un
der which we have been laboring
for the -past few days, we take this
method ' of expressing our apprecia
tion. Especially d’o we mention the
Counter Shop workers who did so
much.
i 'Mr and Mrs Stanton Stevens
„and family

THÈ.GREATEST FIRST AID
J
I „
A .Hot Water Bottle
S Cold weather is coming, and with it comes Colds,
I Coughs and Chills. The greatest first aid known to

You avoid danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

@
1
g
§

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
FRANK R. EMMONS.

KENNEBUNKPORT
The village
shocked last
Friday by the report of the accident
that happened to a company of 1'ocal
men who had been in attendance
upon a fair in Massachusetts. The
accident occurred near Bragdon’s
crossing, in Wells. The automobile
overturned, pinning Jameisi Pike
Willis beneath it. The other mem
bers of the party escaped without
serious injury by jumping. Mr. Wil
lis was rendered unconscious, it
required considerable time to release him from the weight of the
machine. Then he was taken to the
'Webber hospital at Biddeford, He
passed away on Friday. The funeral
services were held at the Willis
.home on the Wells road on Sunday
afternoon, being conducted by Rev.
Thomas )P. Baker, Mrs. Maling and
Mrs. Henry B. Dennett rendering
appropriate selections. Many rela
tives and friends were present at* the
services) and there were some beau
tiful floral offerings. The interment
was in Arundel cemetery. Mr. Wil
lis was 64 years of age. He leaves a
sister, Mrs. Burke, and a brother,
Frank Pike. Mr. Willis was one of
the best known business men of the
place, having conducted a fish mar
ket here for many years. In his
younger life he followed the sea. He
will be much missed by Summer visi
tors and permanent residents.
The churches of the community
were closed on Sunday in obedience
to the instructions of the town
Board of Health, which acted
promptly to prevent a further
spread of the prevailing influenza.
The schools had been closed in the
middle of the week and have not yet
been reopened. The Public Library
has alsfo been closed. Few cases are
now occurring, and some,' if not.
most of them were contracted away
from here.

The interment was
cemetery, this village,
mital service at the
George E. Crouse of
church officiating.

Arundej
with a comgrave, Rev.
the Baptist

RALPH LINCOLN HILL.

The death of Ralph Lincoln Hill,
well known young man, occurreu
at his home near the Town house
(Friday evening about 8.30 o’clock.
Death is attributed to pneumonia,
following an attack of influenza. Mr.
Hill, who was employed in the repair
shop of the Atlantic Shore Railway
car barn, was exceedingly popular
and the news of his» death was a ter
rible blow to hisi many friendis. He
was born in Medford, Mass., Febru
ary 2(0, 1898, the son of Howard S.
and Nellie (Piper) Hill. He is sur
vived by his father and mother, one
brother, Howard R. Hill,' a member
of the United ¡States army in France,
now in a hospital with wounds re
ceived in one of the big battles, and
two sisters, Gladys P. and' Doris I.
Hill.

Frank R. Emmons, only son of
Norris Emmons of Beachwood,
passed away at Kittery Friday of
last week, his age being 33 years.
The case is ai particularly sad one,
Mirs. Emmons a»d an infant daugh
ter being under the care of a phy
sician, , and unable to see her hus
band, who had' been quarantined
throughout his sickness. Mrs. Em
mons is a daughter of Daniel T.
Tarbox of Oak Ridge. Mr. Emmons
is .survived by his wife, father,
stepmother and two children, also
by one sister, Mrs. 'Martha Bartlett
of Bartlett.’s Mills, Kennebunx.
•He was born, in Kennebunkport in
that part of the town now known as
Beachwood, attended the district
schools and the Portland Business
College. He was a carpenter I by
trade and a clever workman in other
lines.

3,000,000 BUTTONS FOR
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN

WILL YOU HELP
OUR BOYS ABROAD?
Every Man, Woman and Child
Can Join to Send News of
This Town into the Front Line
Trenches.

WHOLE NATION MOVES
TO BANISH SOLITUDE
the
Three million buttons
“Fighting Fourth” Liberty Loan is the
order of the New England Committee.
This .is 50% more than were used in
the Third Loan, and the aim of the
Organization is to see that every buy
er of a bond in the Fourth Loan has a
Button and wears it
No one thing brings home to the
people as a whole the fact that all
members of the community are tak
ing a share in the Loan more effec
tively than the general and conspicu
ous wearing of the button. In many
communities and establishments a
100% subscription was secured more
easily because of the open demonstra
tion by the wearing of buttons that
participation was reaching every person.
The new button is smaller than
the earlier ones, but equally effective.
On a dark blue ground is carried a
flag of red with four blue stripes, the
Honor Flag of the Loan, and CKe
words 'Fourth Liberty Loan.”
The buttons will be distributed by
Banks, bond salesmen, industrial estafolishments, and all places where
subscriptions are taken. They will
be ready in ample supply the opening day of the Loan, Sept. 28th and
free and constant wearing of, the but
tons will be the best and most con
vincing proof of aid in placing the
Loan.

CAPE PORPOISE

Classified Ads
---- 4--- IN---- - -

THE ENTERPRISE
&HSDT«

Advertisements will be printed
under this heading the first
, week for 25 cents, three
weeks for 50 cents.

Our Heroes Are Calling From
ATTENTION
Over There—Give What You
Save your coal and good hard
Can to Help Those From wood
until Dec. 1st by buying pine
limbs of C. E. Clark at $5.00 per
Home.)

Every citizen interested in the boys
of his hotne town now at the front, and
in the brave women whol equally are
WEST KENNEBUNK.
serving their country abroad, has an
opportunity to show his appreciation
Mrs. John Seeley and daughter
of the sacrifice they are making. The
Myra were Portland visitors recentopportunity comes as a result of the
ly, being called there by the serious
generosity and thought of Colonel Wil
illness of Mrs. Seeley’s sister.
liam Boyce Thompson of Nfew York,
Mrs. Charles W. Hammopd has
who has conceived and put into execu
'been appointed postmistress here
tion what is known as the Home Pa
and has rented the former postoffice
per Service.
*
of A. M. Littlefield. Edward C. Web
Under the plan, every man and woher, the retiring postmaster, will
1
man in foreign service will receive the
seek war employment.
town, newspaper, and so be kept in
He was interred on (Sunday at
constant touch with the places and the
Frank (Sanborn will leave this
1
people they know and love.
Sacd, the funeral services being con- week for Lowell after spending: a
Every branch of the United States
ducted in the mortuary chapel there few days with his parents here.
Government is interested in the plan.
by Rev. Henry R. McCartney. At
iThe Government realizes the import
the time of the sickness and death
Itance qf keeping those in the service
of the young man, his sister Doris,
W. C. T. U. POSTPONED.
happy and constantly in touch with
a teacher in the school at the Town
their home ties and associations. Noth
House, wasi also critically ill. She is
The Maine W. C. T. U. Convention,
ing is more depressing in a national
now improving and it is hoped she which was to have been held in Rock
emergency than the spirit of loneliness
will soon, have recovered.
land, has been indefinitely postponed on
in those serving their country, and of
Mrs. Clara E. Rollins and her account of the prevailing epidemic.
ficials know that nothing can dispel
daughter Edna returned’ on Monday
this feeling more effectually than read
from an extended visit with friends
ing the home town newspaper.
and relatives in New York. On their
Publishers of newspapers in all parts
way home they had a pleasant visit
of the country—this newspaper includ
with Mrs. Rollins’ son, Mace, who is
ed—have grasped with pleasure the
in the Cambridge Radio school,
plan outlined by Colonel Thompson,
where he expects to remain until the
and they have agreed to co-operate in
latter part of next month before
every way.»
completing his course, j
Under the ruling of the War Indus
KENNEBUNKPORT.
Miss Louise Wheeler is at home,
tries Board newspaper publishers are
her school in Westerly, R. I., having
forbidden to send their newspapers
The’ funeral services of E. How- been closed on account of the grip.
free,
even to soldiers. The newspaper
ard Clough were held at his late
Greatly to the regret of many the
¡Seth H. Pinkham left for Olono | The Allen cottages w'ere closed must be subscribed for in the regular
residence, near the Town House, exhibition of Japanese
lantern this week where he will continue his last week and the families have re
way, the only exception being soldiers
last Wednesday, and were attended slides, which had been planned for
school duties, after the summer vaca turned to their homes in Cambridge, who formerly were in the employ of
by many neighbors and’ relatives. Mond'ay evening of this week, was
■ Mass.
the newspaper and who left that serv
They were conducted by Rev. Thom- indefinitely postponed. It is hoped tion. He was accompanied on his re
Mr and Mrs R. iP. Tibbetts have ice to enlist. Colonel Thompson there
turn
'by
Stanley
Perkins
and
Wesley
as P. Baker, The floral offerings they may be shown before long.
Huff who will begin a course of closed their (home here for the winter fore proposes that the public in each
expressed appreciation of the de
Good progress is being made in training there.
and have moved to iSaco as Mr. Tib community contribute to a fund so that
ceased. The interment was in the the canvass for the Fourth Liberty
the home newspaper (in our case this
cemetery at the Landing, where Mr. loan. It is confidently expected
There were no services whatever betts has employment in Biddeford .newspaper)
may reach every man and
Clough was laid at rest by the side that Kennebunkport will meet its at the church last ¡Sunday as it was for the winter.
woman
now
in the service of his coun
Mr and Mrs Herbert Day and Mr
of his wife, who passed away four apportionment—and a little more.
deemed advisable on account of the
tlX
and
Mrs
Charles
’
B
owdoin
of
Kenne

years ago this1 month.
Arthur Welch has con eluded *his present health conditions.
Anyone may contribute to the fund,
A very unusual occasion was that relations with the Edgecomb mar
bunk are spending the week at the and any sum may be contributed, It is
in connection with the burial of the ket, where he has been employed,' All three schools are closed for the cottage of Mr Day.
not necessary to contribute the entire
present.
son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. during the season.
' While Arthur Davis, with, some amount of one subscription. It does
Mrs Kate Pinkham, ¡who since the other boys, Was at the pier one night not matter whether the rich man sends
A. E. Littlefield, which took place
Wellesley Berry has been laid
last Friday afternoon. The son, aside from work for more than a death of her husband some years ago last week, the boy fell receiving a cut in one hundred dollars or the poor boy
has had charge of the W. M. Pink on his head which necessitated some or little girl sends in five cents. Each
Clarence W., had been in training week on ¡account of sickness.
gift will be a message of love and help
at Camp ¡Devens and came home for
Miss Effiie Doane is in the ■ hos ham store, has been selling out the stitches being taken be sides other fulness to the home town folks “Over
a day or two’s visit, but was taken pital, ill Tyith a light attack of pneu stock of goods on hand and the store bruises. 'He was taken in the Mar- There.” . The money will be lumped
with the iSpanish influenza and was monia, but is making good progress. has been closed.
: land car to the home of Dr Prescott into one fund, out of which subscrip
unable to return to Massachusetts,
tions will be entered as fast as the
Clifford Gould spent the week-end
Miss Hazel Stone, a teacher in the who attended to his injuries.
money is received.
Although everything possible was with his parents, Capt. and Mrs.
West Acton, Mass., schools, is at the
Rev Normand W. Lindsay will re
Contributors who send in the full
done', he finally succumbed to the Gould.
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs sume his studies at Boston. Univer price bf a year’s subscription may, if
pneumonia that follows .the devel
Herbert Stone.
sity which have been discontinued they wish, designate to what particular
opment of the disease. In the mean
The last guests left the Langsford the past year, but 'will continue his person they wish the newspaper sent,
MRS. MABEL HERSOM.
time other members of the family
but if the name given is already listed
THouse this week. (Mr and Mrs Langs- duties as pastor here, returning for as receiving the paper, then the pub
had been stricken and Lessie had
Mrs. Mabel Hers'om, wife of Joel tord, after a most busy season have the week end.
passed away. The double services
lisher reserves the right to apply the
All on the sick list are very much subscription to some less fortunate sol
were conducted at the residence of W. Hersom, died at her home in the taoved to their winter home near the
dier boy or noble woman who is just as
the parents and were in charge of Millikensi Mills section of Old Or store of L. E. Fletcher.
improved.
lonely for news of home and home
Rev. E. A. Gopdwin, who was as chard Saturday morning from in
folks.
sisted by Rev. Thomas P. Baker. fluenza, aged 33 years and 14 days.
KENNEBUNK BEACH.
The name of every contributor to
WILDES DISTRICT
The bearers were from Arundel She with her husband and a family
this home paper service will be pub
lodge, F- & A. M., with which the of eight chillren had been making
Mr. and Mrs.. Joseph Lake started lished in this newspaper, and the name
Mr Arthur Cluff of Newington, N.
young soldier was connected. His her home in that section for some
for
their Winter home in Frostproof, of everyone entered for a subscription
will be published as well as the num
casket was d'raped with the Ameri time, i She was stricken with the H., spent the week-tend. with his par Fla., Wednesday of last week.
ber of those remaining; whose subscripents here.
can flag when removed from the malady last Tuesday.
Mrs. Carrie Fritts of Somerville,
Tnere are eight children in the
house. There were very many ana
(Mr and Mrs Chester Foster of Nor Mass., was the guest of her father, tions have not been covered.
If the amount of money received
unusually beautiful and appropriate family, and two of these have con- wood, Mass.,1 who have been spendGeorge
York,
last
week.
shall
be more than is necessary to send
floral tributes. The afflicted family tracted the disease, The father is ng two weeks at the Campbell cot
Services will be held at the the paper to every person from the
has the deepest sympathy of the the only one to care for them,
tage returned home on (Monday.
Neighborhood Hall Sundays. All are town now in the service, then the bal
(Mrs. Hersiom was born in this vilcommunity.
ance will be turned over to the Red
Mr E. <S. Campbell of (Sharon,Mass, invited to attend. •
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah E. lage, the daugheer of Mr. and Mrs. was in town over the week-end.
William Watson and, family have Cross.
The plan is endorsed by the pub
Lewis was held last Thursday af Charles Seaward. Three sisters, three
Mr and Mrs Lawson, Miss Sally returned from a camping trip.
lisher of this newspaper without any
ternoon from the homp of Mrs. J. brothers and her father and mother, Lawson and Mr Warren Lawson of
Mrs. ¡¡George Parsons, who is ill thought of profit, either directly or in
L. Libby, 265 Pool road, Biddeford. besides eight children survive her.
Somerville, Mass., were week-end at her Summer home, Riverhursit, is directly, but with a sincere desire to
help keep the home fires burning and
reported as about the same.
visitors at the Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield and tq send to our heroes and heroines
Mr William Huff, who has been a
news of our town, to keep their hearts
great Sufferer for th© past few years Mrs. Johnson Moulton took an auto warm for us and to let them know
trip
to
Wells
one.
day
last
week,
is very ill at this writing.
they are constantly in our minds.
W. H. York is confined to the
The publisher, of course, cannot
Miss Rachel Russel, who has been
rheumatism.
Dr.
house
with
acute
todays
make a profit on circulation, and addi
to-day^
nursing her sister Isabella during
Ross attends him.
tional circulation such as this will be—
buy that
her illnessl returned to Arlington,
buy that
Mrs. Helen Huff is' visiting her 1 circulation from non-purchasers sent
libertybond
Mass., on Saturday.
liberty bond
far across the sea—can have no added
mother in Calais, Me.
Mr Clifford Wildes, who is emvalue to the advertiser.
These facts are stated so that every
ployed at the Kittery Navy yard,
FOR SALE
contributor may feel that» every cent
came home on Tuesday and is ill at
contributed goes to the good cause.
his home here.
Five brood sows and fifty young
The mothers of our boys are facing
pigs, in lots to .suit' purchaser, for an ordeal with a bravery that com
mands respect and admiration. Here
sale.
A Memorial for All Times
and there where tiny stars are turned
C. S. FARRAR,
River St., Kennebunkport, from blue to gold, where anguish grips
Maine. the heart, the nation stands in silence
Adv Sept. 25 3t. pd. and honors the women who have given
Need not be expensive but it must be
of their blood, the very bone of their
built on honor. Let me show you de
bone, to their country. To them, home
STOP THESE CASUALTY
IN WELLS, near Moodv,
has lost its meaning—the soul of it has
signs that will meet your requirements
LISTS—QUICKLY
fled—there is no home, it is just a
Wells, a SUIT CASE.
The Men and Money <rf America place, and no place is quite so lonely,
Owner can have same by will help do it.
unless it be within the hearts of those
Waterboro flarble and Granite Works
i Buy LIBERTY BONDS ! Buy them EARLY
brave sons In far off France who long
proving property and paying , -—Buy often. Buy to the limit of your for
just a wprd of home. There can
means,
—
-and
MORE.
Hai
‘
¿
en
the
victory
E. H. HOBBS, Prop
WATERBORO, MAiNE
i that will bring our boys home.
not be a .man, there cannot be a wo
for advertising.
I Don’t think about the money—that will
man, no, not even a child, who will
i all come back to you with interest.
Tel. 8015-3.
fail to contribute just a little to make
about the brave young Americans
T. S. BATCHELDER. ii Think
who are fighting and suffering and dying
the hearts of these patriots lighter.
|.“over there” for Liberty.
Not on«, Not In our town.
__
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C. E. CLARK, WELLS, ME.
Adv. 9-11-18 3t. pd.
LOST

In Overland Automobile at Wells
Beach Saturday night Sept. 7 black
pocket book, containing about $17
in bills, trading stamps, two post
cards, one addressed to Miss
Blanche Fournier, 25 Cottage st.,
Sanford, Me. other to Leo Four
nier, same address.
, Finder will be rewarded. Notify
Miss Blanche Fournier, Sanford,
Maine.
Adv. Sept. 12 3t eg.
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WANTED
Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE
WANTED

Those having old fashioned
things for sale will do well to get
my prices before selling, drop a
card to Joseph Noble, Antique Shop
Kennebunk Me., and I will call.
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When you make your shopping
trips to Portland be sure you take
advantage of the great savings to
be had at this store made possible
by our low rent and other expenses.
Our stock consists of Rugs, Lino
leums, Lace Curtains, Linens,
Blankets and Bedding of all kinds.
Mattresses, Ladies’ and Mens’ Un
derwear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
Wall Papers, Window Shades,
Sheetings Sheets and Pillow cases
Towelings, .Etc. • Prompt free de
Lively everywhere.
ROGERS & STEVENS
532 Congress, Street.
Portland Maine

A Model for every figure is being
shown. Front and back laced.
Surgical/ Fittings
backed by anatomical
knowledge. Prices $1.
to $15.
DURANT BLOCK
' 53G A Congress Street,
Portland
Maine

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH

113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science

Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville. Mo.
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Also Thrift Stamps
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop”

36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H.
Tel. 509
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